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2015 Newsletter
It is with great enthusiasm that we highlight the newest breakthroughs in contact lenses, spectacle lens
technologies, and preventative and therapeutic eye care. As always, we have worked hard to carefully and
critically evaluate and adopt only those innovations that both exceed our lofty expectations and deliver

meaningful benefits.

We invite you to use this pamphlet as a guide for further discussion at your next visit.  Grab your favorite
pen and mark it up – circle, underline, and star all that interests you! We value the challenge of

successfully meeting your needs and goals.

 

 

THE OPTICAL AT FKR

Fashion, Form and Fun!

 

Our optical boutiques, unique in their offerings of frame styles and selection are sure to provide you with
an enjoyable prescription filling experience. We search far and wide (and never stop) to bring you a
collection of eyewear designs that beautifully complement your tastes, visual needs, and budget. Be sure
to browse our newly renovated OPTICAL at FKR in both our NYC and Roslyn locations.

Beating the Blues…

 

Smart phones, tablets, and computers all emit high amounts of harmful blue light. Repeated exposure to
these high energy wavelengths has been shown to affect ocular health, increasing your risk of age-related
macular degeneration and speeding the rate of cataract progression.

We now offer a complete line of ophthalmic lenses that goes beyond optical correction! Our selective
photo-protective ophthalmic lenses filter out UV radiation and significantly attenuate harmful blue-violet
light.  As you “upgrade” your digital devices, why not do the very same for your eyeglasses?

 

CONTACT LENSES

 

Progressive Lenses: Jack of all Trades, Master of None

Do your customary progressives cramp your style at work? Are you suffering from neck strain, eye strain
and a narrow field of vision while at your desk and computer? If so, let us take you from customary to
customized!  Innovations in digital lens fabrication enable us to precisely focus your prescription to your
individual home or office work space. Don’t be shy – bring “your measurements” along with you to your
next visit!
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Not the Progressive Type?

Even if your visual preferences and adaptive profile trend toward “good old-fashioned bifocals” there’s
something new for you. High definition, no distortion, seamless “no line” bifocals are here! Why not look
as young as the “progressive” folks? Available in both clear lenses and sunglasses.

 

Contact Lens Insights

Dailies News

It’s no surprise that daily disposable contact lenses continue to be the most requested and prescribed
modality - they offer the safest, most convenient and, for many, the most comfortable experience in
contact lens wear. New choices in materials along with a wider range of prescriptions virtually ensure
there’s a daily disposable waiting for you!

 

DAILIES® TOTAL1® Water Gradient Contact Lenses – the newest offering from Alcon boasts ultra-
high oxygen permeability with an extremely moist surface. This lens is a proven winner in delivering all
day comfort. If by chance you’ve dropped out of lens wear due to previous comfort issues, or simply wish
to take your comfort to the next level, ask us for a “test drive”.

 

FRESH DAY™ - the number one daily disposable product in Europe has crossed the pond and landed
here first!  Available to correct nearsightedness, farsightedness, astigmatism and presbyopia (“the over 40
reading problem”) this silicone hydrogel family of lenses delivers excellent comfort, vision and handling.
If you’re new to dailies or considering weekend or “social wear”, FRESH DAY™ may be the lens for
you.

Beautifully Bold or Bashfully Beautiful?

Are you looking for that total color transformation or greater definition and enhancement of your eyes’
natural beauty? Whichever you’re cosmetically craving, we have two new creations for you!

AIR OPTIX® COLORS - Whether you are looking for a subtle or vibrant effect, AIR
OPTIX®COLORS contact lenses from Alcon offer an option for you. With AIR OPTIX® COLORS
monthly replacement contact lenses, enjoy breathable, comfortable, and beautiful contact lens wear in a
full range of colors—with or without vision correction.

1-DAY ACUVUE® DEFINE™ Brand Contact Lenses – From the trusted laboratories at Johnson &
Johnson, comes 1-DAY ACUVUE® DEFINE™ Brand Contact Lenses.

We are proud to be among the first to offer this new category of beauty enhancing contact lenses. 1-DAY
ACUVUE® DEFINE™ Contact Lenses are available in three options to complement all eye colors. They
heighten the appearance and brightness of the eye in two ways; first by creating a clearly defined limbal
ring (the outline around the iris), and second, by using iris-inspired designs that have light-effect patterns
that add depth and dimension without changing the eye’s natural coloring. Feel free to request a try-on at
your next visit!
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Bigger May, Indeed, Be Better…..

For our patients with Keratoconus and other corneal irregularities who may not be achieving the high
level of comfort and the consistency of vision that they desire, we now bring you scleral contact lenses.
These ultra large diameter rigid oxygen permeable lenses are extraordinarily versatile and comfortable;
we design them for virtually all corneal shapes and in an extensive array of prescriptions. And the best
part: the larger diameter ensures they don’t pop out!

 

EYE HEALTH

What’s on the Surface DOES Matter!

Promoting and maintaining ocular surface wellness comprises a key aspect of comprehensive eye health
care. So what exactly is ocular surface wellness? Simply put, it’s a healthy tear layer that stays in contact
with the surface of the eye until your next blink. Symptoms of a compromised tear film which can lead to
poor ocular surface health include fluctuating vision (especially on prolonged visual tasks), feelings of
sandiness or grittiness, reliance upon frequent use of artificial tears, and reduced comfort with or inability
to wear contact lenses. . A healthy tear film is also critical to the best outcomes in refractive surgery,
cataract surgery and cosmetic lid surgery.

Our goal is the EARLY detection of ocular surface disease and PROACTIVE intervention.

We utilize the newest diagnostic techniques in our ocular surface evaluations. With just a couple of drops
of tears collected from the surface of your eye we can determine your risk for developing symptoms as
well as monitor the effectiveness of the treatment plan.

Our LipiView® Ocular Surface Interferometer enables us to digitally image and measure (in seconds)
the thickness of the oil layer of your tears as well as your blink rate and blink “style”.

Based on your unique ocular surface health profile, we will tailor a treatment and maintenance program
for you. This may include the twelve minute, in-office LipiFlow® Thermal Pulsation Treatment to
rejuvenate your oil producing glands.

If you’re experiencing reduced wearing time with contacts, rely upon frequent use of lubricating
drops, or have given up on the traditional “hot compresses”, do inquire whether LipiFlow® is right
for you.

Macula Message:

Age-related Macular degeneration (AMD) is a common eye condition and a leading cause of vision loss
among people age 60 and older. It causes damage to the macula, the small spot near the center of the
retina that we rely on for sharp distance and near vision.

While age and genetics are the two primary non-modifiable risk factors, researchers have found links
between AMD and some lifestyle choices, such as smoking. You may be able to reduce your risk of AMD
or slow its progression by avoiding smoking, exercising regularly, maintaining normal blood pressure and
cholesterol levels, and eating a healthy diet rich in green, leafy vegetables and fish.
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Assessing Your Risk

We recommend a quick and simple in- office Macula Pigment Optical Density (MPOD) test for all
patients 50 and older. Healthy macula pigment density is important for three specific reasons:

•  Low MPOD is a key risk factor for AMD

  •  Healthy MPOD blocks harmful blue light from reaching the visual cells in the back of the eye

  •  MPOD is associated with visual performance benefits like glare, bright light, and night driving

Please discuss your risk factors with us. Periodic MPOD testing along with appropriate nutritional
support are important in the fight against the potentially devastating effects of AMD.

 

We are honored and appreciative of your ongoing patronage and referrals.  As always, we continue to
strive to meet and exceed your expectations.
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